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Commissioners Deny Deferral King
of Social Security Payroll Tax Around
By Delania Raney
The Weekly News
GAINESVILLE – Cooke County Commissioners Court voted
during the Monday, September
14 regular meeting to deny a deferral of the 6.2 percent Social
Security payroll tax for county
employees.
The deferral would have increased the amount of county

employee paychecks through
December 31, 2020 by deferring
tax payments but would require
employees to repay their required
social security taxes in 2021.
“A Presidential memorandum
was issued to defer the withholding of the employee portion
of the 6.2 percent social security tax,” Cooke County Human
Resources Director Elizabeth
Huchton said. “This tax would

be deferred through December 31 of this year and it’s only
a deferral. A repayment would
begin on January 1, 2021 with
the deferral being due by April
30, 2021. This would apply to
anyone making less than $4,000
bi-weekly. The notice does not
directly state whether the payroll tax deferral is optional for
employers; however based on the
authority on which the guidance

relies it appears employers can
choose whether to implement
the deferral... while this would
be nice for the employee to have
a larger paycheck through December it will be equally as disappointing when 12.4 percent is
deducted from their paycheck to
repay the deferral next year.”
Huchton also noted the county
would be responsible for collecting
(Continued on Page 10)

Town

by Grice King
Is it time for fall yet? It sure
feels like it over this past week
or so. Very beautiful temperatures, wish they would last.
Been making me long for those
nice relaxing family nights in
front of the fireplace. Next
thing you know leaves will be
on the ground and we will be
trying to figure out Halloween. This year has been super
slow at times but it is gearing
up for the holiday seasons. I
personally can’t wait, but then
again patience is not a virtue
I posess. Hope everyone has a
wonderful week!
Here is some more of what’s
happening around town this
week.
++++++++

Station 3 Grand Opening, 9/11 Remembrance, Retiree Brick Dedication - Gainesville Area Chamber of Commerce along with
members of Gainesville Fire-Rescue held a
ribbon cutting ceremony Friday, September
11 at the city’s new Station 3 on North Culberson Street. Also pictured is the historic
bell from the former Station 3 which had operated on Pecan Street since 1918. The event
also included a 9/11 remembrance ceremony,
and brick dedications for firefighters Randy
Roye, Ralph Conner, Jason Botcher and Brad
Thompson.
(The Weekly News Photos)

Abigail’s Arms Plans Events for
Domestic Violence Awareness
By Delania Raney
The Weekly News
GAINESVILLE- Even in a time
of pandemic and distress some
things remain constant; the need
to assist those who are hurting.
North Texas Giving Day is

September 17 but helping those
in need is a year-round project
for groups including Abigail’s
Arms Cooke County Crisis Center, a non-profit entity which
has existed for approximately 38
years in Cooke County.
The organization works with

victims of crime and operates a
shelter, Abigail’s Arms Executive
Director Ginger Johnson said.
“We have an emergency shelter as well as supportive services
for those needing help, but not
staying in our shelter.” According to current statistics for the

COVID-19 Impacting
Local School Districts
By Delania Raney
The Weekly News
COOKE COUNTY - The
Cooke County death count from
the COVID-19 virus remains
at six individuals as of Friday,
September 11, 2020 according
to information released by the
Cooke County Pandemic information page. The site indicates
there are 35 active COVID-19
cases for a total of 316 cases
reported in the county so far.
Twenty-three cases have been
reported in Gainesville, two in
Lindsay and 15 have been reported in unincorporated areas
of the county.
The Texas Department of

State Health Services noted
on its website as of Monday
September 14 there have been
14,190 statewide deaths due
to COVID-19. Harris County
leads the state with 115,149
cases reported. Dallas County
has the next highest rate with
75,052 cases reported.
The following is TDSHS website information on COVID
cases reported in nearby counties as of Monday, September
14. Denton County has had
11,014 cases. Grayson County
reported 1,577 positive cases.
Wise County has reported 689
cases. Montague County has
reported 157 cases. In Love
County, Oklahoma, the number

of cases is 144, according to information from the Oklahoma
State Department of Health.
Gainesville
Independent
School District has also been affected by the COVID-19 pandemic and has had to cancel
football games due to the situation.
On September 10, GISD
received information that a
Gainesville High School football player has received a labconfirmed positive test for the
COVID-19 virus, according to
a GISD news release. The confirmation of the positive test
prompted a quarantine of both
the junior varsity and varsity
(Continued on Page 10)

fiscal year, the shelter has assisted
1,241 individuals 696 of which
were children.
“We served clients from every
community in Cooke County
and every demographic,” she
said. “Violence does not discriminate by race, religion, education,
income or any other break down
in our communities.
Johnson also noted October
is Domestic Violence Awareness
Month.
“While we have been in this
community for almost 38 years,
2020 has certainly been one of
our most unusual years with a lot
of ups and downs and unexpected twists,” she said. “During this
chaotic time Abigail’s Arms has
strived to be a stable, consistent
source of support to the residents
of Cooke County. As other agencies across the state began shutting down, our staff devised a
“Team Approach” to keeping our
doors open.”
The organization has implemented cleaning and sanitation
protocols for staff and client safety and used telehealth platforms
to keep in touch with clients who
could not come in and continued
seeing and supporting victims of
crime in Cooke County.
Johnson said the agency has
continued to receive donations
from its supporters as well as
(Continued on Page 7)

St. Mary Catholic Parish/
School in Gainesville will be
holding a modified version
of our annual Fall Festival on
Sunday, September 27. The
delicious turkey and dressing dinner will be served in a
drive-thru line from 10:30 am
to 2:00 pm. Meals include turkey, dressing, green beans, potatoes, cranberry sauce, bread
and dessert. Cost is $10 per
meal. Drive on up and pick up!
Your support is needed more
than ever and we are grateful
for your prayers. Visit their
on-line portal at smsmustangs.
com to purchase raffle tickets,
pre-pay for your meal or make
a donation.
The annual LIVE auction
will be held this year in a different format and at a different
time. Join in from 2:00 to 4:00
pm on KGAF Radio. They are
grateful to be able to bring the
fun and the excitement into
your home. Watch Facebook
as the event approaches for a
sneak peek at the auction items
and make plans to call in and
bid!
++++++++
Come join First United Methodists in their annual Tabletops
event on Tuesday, October 6
from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm!
Tabletops will have Silent Auction, Table Viewings and Box
Lunches for $15. Proceeds benefit VISTO, DASH and Meals
on Wheels. Preview week is
September 29 to October 2. To
purchase tickets, please call the
church office at 940-665-3926
or visit www.fumcgainesville.org
under GIVE. FUMC is located
at 214 S. Denton in Gainesville.
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Frank Buck Zoo Director
Aids in Disaster Response
GAINESVILLE - Times
are not difficult just for humans. Natural disasters also
place animals in peril. Frank
Buck Zoo Director, Susan
Kleven, is doing her part to
help keep zoo animals safe.
The effort began about two
years ago, she said.
“Back in 2018, we had an
ice storm,” she said. “I was
down at the Fort Worth Zoo
and we were talking about
forming a response team.”
In 2018 the Frank Buck
Zoo also hosted a Disaster
Preparedness workshop that
included approximately 80
participants from zoos and
aquariums across the state
as well as city, county, state
and federal agencies during
which staff members discussed efforts to protect zoo
animals.
Kleven has recently been
a member of an ongoing coordinated response to Hurricane Laura.
She helped facilitate
the event response by directing the Command Center
on behalf of the Zoological
Disaster Response, Rescue
and Recovery (ZDR3) team,
which is comprised of several zoos and wildlife facilities in Texas and surrounding states, headquartered at
the Fort Worth Zoo. ZDR3
was created as a response
to the overwhelming need
for disaster support among
animal facilities following
Hurricane Harvey in 2017.
“It was clear that coordinated communication and
rescue and recovery efforts
were needed ahead of future
natural disasters,” Kleven
said in a news release.
The function of ZDR3
is to funnel disaster relief
calls for help to one central
command center. The Command Center is using AnimalCare Software to coordinate and deploy recovery
teams, assets and resources
to damaged facilities in need
of
assistance; document;
and measure outcomes. This
coordinated effort will assist the facility-in-need with
manpower, equipment, and
additional resources as needed, she said. The response
team assesses damage and
needs before determining if
additional help may be required.
The Command Center
was operationalized Thursday afternoon August 27.
Kleven was part of the team
that monitored Hurricane
Laura as it approached and
assisted with incoming requests for support. Kleven
has been on communications duty since late August.
She coordinated communications between four different zoo teams working to
get Louisiana Purchase Zoo
and Alexandria Zoo the assistance they desperately required. She noted she continues to provide support
and documentation in the
aftermath of the response as
the zoos move out of Crisis
Mode and into the Recovery
Phase.
“Communications is an
essential role of the command center,” she said.
Priorities include relaying information coming in
from teams in the field, getting information back out to
other teams, and communi-

cating to other individuals
who were being kept aware
because they are on standby
for their respective roles. Response communications is
not a 9-5 job, Kleven noted.
“The schedule is dictated by
needs of the facility in need
and the needs of the teams
deployed in the field.” she
said.
ZDR3 deployed three
teams to Louisiana from
Texas zoos and recruited
another from Indiana. Fort
Worth Zoo Director, Mi-

chael Fouraker led a team
assisting with debris removal and facility repair
at Louisiana Purchase Zoo
in Monroe. Animal World
Zoo Director/Owner Dr.
Eric Trager led a team assisting with debris removal
and facility repair at Alexandria Zoo followed by a large
team from San Antonio Zoo
sent by CEO Tim Morrow.
Indianapolis Zoo was the
final team deployed to assist with tree removal and
exhibit repair.
Over the past several years
Kleven has become very
involved in Crisis Management and Disaster Preparedness, due to extensive experience with flood evacuation
and mitigation.
Kleven is a good choice
for the coordinated response
team. The Frank Buck Zoo
has experienced natural disasters in the past including the devastating flood
of 2007. She said she and
her staff have procedures in
place to get zoo animals to

safety quickly and efficiently.
“We have a very robust
protocol for [disaster] preparation,” she said.
She also noted wild animals are less anxious than
domestic animals during
storms. “We have the animals trained,” she said. “We
practice that every day.
Emergency response is a
team effort, she said.
“I’m excited to be part
of this because really Texas
is leading the way for the
rest of the country,” Kleven
said. “This has not previously been addressed. This is
our first time leading an effort like this and people are
pleased with the response
which is great for everybody.
We never know when we’re
the ones that are going to
need to the aid. There’s that’s
safety net there. It’s good to
know if you truly need help
the safety net is there for assistance because we are already networked ahead of
time.”
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Obituaries
Douglas Alan Stoner
Services
Douglas “Doug” Stoner
passed away peacefully on
September 2, 2020 after a
lengthy battle with COPD.
He was at home surrounded
by family and friends.
Due to the COVID situation, Doug requested that
there be no service at this
time. We will have a celebration of his life at a later
date.
History
Doug was born in Alva,
Oklahoma on June 28, 1952
and graduated from high
school in Alva, in 1971,
where he played football and
ran track. After graduation,
he joined the Army and was
stationed in Malibu, California as a Nike-Hercules
Fire Panel Operator (65th
Air Defense Artillery). In
December 1971, he married
Rosanda Patterson and in
1975 they had a son, Joshua.
Mr. Stoner always had an interest in motorcycles, boats,
cars (anything with a motor
or engine) and after being
honorably discharged from
the Army he went to Mo-

torcycle Mechanics Institute
in Florida where he learned
all of the ins and outs of
motorcycles. He worked at
Gainesville Honda until the
shop closed and then went
to work on boats. He was
employed by North Texas
Marine in Gainesville for
several years before he decided to open his own business.
He became well known in
the Gainesville area for being a competent and trustworthy boat mechanic and
continued his business until he was no longer able to
work.
Doug met Linda on New
Year’s Day in 1988 when he
helped some friends move
her from Houston back to
Dallas. That was the beginning of a wonderful relationship. They were married in
November, 1988 and shared
a loving, fun relationship
until his passing.
Mr. Stoner loved fishing,
NASCAR, camping, spending time with his family, and
playing with his grandsons
(who called him Pop). He
was immensely proud of the
wonderful father his son has
become and the job that he
and his wife, Christin have
done in raising the boys.
Doug was a wonderful
man who had an impact
on a lot of lives. He will be
greatly missed!
Survivors
Doug is survived by his
wife of 32 years, Linda
Moralli Stoner, son Joshua
Stoner and wife Chrisitin,
grandsons Jarrett and Jackson Stoner. He is also sur-
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vived by sister Janet Miller
and husband Zeke, brother
Ken and wife Glenda, sister Kathy Schwerdtfeger,
sister-in-law Debbie Stoner,
sister-in-law Natalie Stoner,
numerous cousins, nieces,
nephews and friends.
Mr. Stoner was preceded
in death by his father Kenneth Victor Stoner, mother
Rowena Stoner Cox, stepfather Marvin Cox, brothers Gary Stoner and David
Stoner, grandparents Paul
and Margie Stoner, grandparents Carl and Nina Coin
and ex-wife Rosanda Patterson.
You may sign the online
register at www.geojcarroll.
com.

son Lovett and wife Olivia
of Davis; grandchildren: Joseph Lovett and wife Ju of
Krum, TX, Laci Inglish of
Gainesville, Maddie Voth
and fiancé Ethan Fox of
Bonham, TX, Tristen Reed
of Collinsville, TX, Alex
Reed of Collinsville, Hunter
Lovett of Keller, TX, Collin
Lovett of Keller, Addi Lovett
of Keller, Sutton Lovett of
Davis, and Witten Lovett of
Davis; great-grandchildren:
Axtyn Ferguson of Bonham, Jodie Fox of Bonham,
Brooklyn Lovett of Krum,
Chloe Lovett of Krum, and
Rachel de la Cruz of Collinsville; and brother Gary
Lovett of Gainesville.
Donations
Memorial contributions
may be made to support Autism awareness or children’s
cancer research.
You may sign the online
register at www.geojcarroll.
com.

Charles Lee Parsons

Bob Lovett
Services
Jodie Bob Lovett, 74,
of Gainesville, TX, passed
away September 10, 2020 in
Gainesville.
A service to memorialize Bob’s life is scheduled
for 10:00 AM on Monday,
September 14, 2020 at First
United Methodist Church
of Gainesville with Rev.
Adam Spore officiating. Arrangements are under the
care of Geo. J. Carroll &
Son Funeral Home.
History
Bob was born April 6,
1946 in Sulphur, OK to
Jodie Edgar and Mildred
Ann (Clark) Lovett. He
Married Sondra Sutton on
June 19, 1965 in Davis,
OK. Bob’s career with Sante
Fe Railroad lasted 38 years,
retiring as an Assistant Train
Master. He enjoyed attending his grandchildren’s
sporting events, reading,
maintaining his yard, playing golf, and supporting
Ranger’s Baseball and Cowboy’s football.
Survivors
Survivors include: wife
Sondra Lovett of Gainesville; son Mike Lovett of
Gainesville; daughter Amy
Radford and husband Aaron
of Forestburg, TX; son Ja-

Services
Charles Lee Parsons,82,
of Gainesville passed away
on September 6, 2020 at
the Pecan Tree Health &
Rehab. Visitation will be
held at 10:00 a.m. prior to
the service. Funeral service
will be at 11:00 AM, Friday, September 11, 2020 at
the Meador Funeral Home
Chapel with Bro. Hollis
Parsons officiating burial
will follow at the Fairview
Cemetery.
History
Charles was born on November 20, 1937 to Roy
and Vira Parsons in Thackerville, Oklahoma. He was
a member of the Tabernacle Baptist Church. He
loved the outdoors including hunting and fishing.
He loved spending time
with his family especially
his grandchildren and
great-grandchildren. He
was truly an all-around
family man.
Survivors
He is survived by his
wife Joyce Parsons of
Gainesville; his children
Alan and wife Denise Parsons of Gainesville, Gilbert
Parsons, David and wife
Janet Parsons, Sheila Roper
of Marietta, OK; 13 grandchildren, 21 great-grandchildren and 1 great-great
grandchild.
Charles is preceded
in death by his parents;
daughter-in-law
Kathy
Parsons, son-in-law Scottie
Roper and granddaughter
Amanda Parsons.
In support of our local,
state, and federal government including CDC directives and to protect the
physical health, safety and
well-being of our community, social distancing and
the wearing of masks while
attending the funeral services and visitation will be
observed.
To sign the online registry, please go to www.
meadorfuneral.com.

Charles Dennis

Services
Charles Dennis, 88, of
Saint Jo, TX passed away on
September 9th, 2020 at his
residence in Saint Jo, Texas.
Funeral service will be at
2:00 PM, Sunday, September 13, 2020 at the Saint
Jo Church of Christ with
Mr. Steve Chism officiating.
Burial will follow at Mountain Park Cemetery in Saint
Jo, TX. Visitation will be
from 6:00 PM to 8:00 PM,
Saturday, September 12,
2020 at the Meador Funeral
Home Chapel in Gainesville.
History
Charles was born on December 22, 1931 to H.L.
and Alta Faye Dennis in
the Bulcher Community.
He was a Farmer/Rancher.
He was the previous owner
of D&D Builders. Charles
is a past-president of the
Chamber of Commerce
and he served two terms on
city council in Saint Jo, TX.
He was also a former president of the Riding Club in
which he served for many
years. He loved to rodeo.
He rode broncs and bulls
and has done all there is to
do in the rodeo and being
a cowboy. Charles served in
the U.S. Army for two years
stationed in Ft. Monroe Virginia. He loved his family
very much and loved spending time with the grandkids
and great-grandkids.
Survivors
He is survived by his son
Skip and wife Debbie Dennis of Saint Jo; grandkids
Katie and Emma Dennis;
great-grandkids John Franklin and Kylee Bridges; son
Brady and his wife Karen
Dennis of Valley View, TX,
grandkids Rodney and Mia
Dennis;
great-grandkids
Ripleigh and Rockale Dennis; son Robert and his wife
Mary Newton of Nocona;
grandkids Rusty his wife
Cynthia Newton; greatgrandkids Kynlee and Kolbee Newton; Bryan and
his wife Memory Newton,
Christi Brockman, Lane
Newton, Wyatt Newton;
great-grandkids Brooklynn
Jones, Bryce Newton, Brock
Newton, Birkleigh Hall,
Zane Bennett and Chance
Bennett; great-great granddaughter Ryleigh Long.
Daughter Kathy Dennis;
grandkids Joe and Kacey
Tuggle and Bud Dennis;
great grandkids Nathan and
Sarah Tuggle. Sister Helen
Bryce
Charles is preceded in
death by his wife Barbara
Dennis, parents Alta Faye
Dennis and H.L. Dennis;
brothers Jim Dennis, Jack
Dennis; sister Lucy Thomas.
Son Ricky Newton.
“He never did anything he
didn’t want to do”

Opal Mae Akin
Services
Opal Mae Akin, 96, of
Gainesville, TX passed away
on September 7th, 2020 at
the Red River Valley Nursing
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Home. Graveside service will
be at 2:00 PM, Friday, September 11th, 2020 at the Valley View Cemetery with Rev.
Cheryl Murray officiating.
History
Opal was born on December 13, 1923 in Spring
Creek, TX to Morgan and
Blanche Browning. She was
a homemaker and was an excellent cook. Opal loved to
do volunteer work and was
an all-around good person.
She was a lifelong member
of the First United Methodist Church in Valley View.
Survivors
She is survived by her son
Morgan Akin; daughter Janet Valley; grandchildren
Tara Gatlin and Ronnie
Valley; great-grandchildren
Alexa Gatlin, Peyton Gatlin
and Braelyn Gatlin.

Dalton Ray Lyons
Services
Graveside service for Dalton Ray Lyons, age 71, of
Saint Jo will be held at 2:00
PM on Tuesday, September
8, 2020 at Mountain Park
Cemetery in Saint Jo. On
September 5, 2020 heaven
gained another special cowboy.
History
Dalton was born on May
7, 1949 in Gainesville, Texas to Freddy and Pauline
Lyons. He graduated from
Saint Jo ISD in 1967 and
was active in sports and he
still holds the pole vault record at Saint Jo High School
with the non-flexible pole.
After high school he join the
U.S. Navy.
He married Cindy Dianne
Welch, his classmate and
friend, on Dec 14, 1973.
They have known each other
since they were 5 years old.
She was still, after all these
years, trying to keep him out
of trouble. They have three
children Jody, Rusty, and
Marty. He loved his family.
For years he was an active member of the Saint Jo
riding club, the Missionary
Baptist Church of Saint Jo,
as well as a part of the Saint
Jo Opry.
He worked as a driller in
the oilfield for years. For the
last 42 years of his life, he
was the ranch foreman for
the Field Ranch in Saint Jo,
Texas. This was his dream
job and he loved every minute of it! He touched many
and will be missed by many.
Survivors
Dalton is survived by
wife: Cindy (Welch) Lyons of Saint Jo; sons: Rusty
Lyons and girlfriend Kim
Tiller and Jody Lyons and
girlfriend Caressa Huddleston both of Saint Jo;
daughter: Marty and husband Brad Bugg of Saint Jo;
grandchildren: Brooklyn Lyons, Logan Lyons, Preston
Lyons, Dakota Lyons, and
Seth Bugg; and great granddaughter: Maggie Jane Harmon.
He was preceded in death by
his parents Freddy and Pauline Lyons and one sibling
Kent Lyons.
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Cooke County Sheriﬀ
Logs Incident Reports
COOKE COUNTY –
The following incidents
were reported to the
Cooke County Sheriff’s
Office.
Possession of a controlled substance less than
four grams was reported
in the 1300 block of Belmont Street.
Possession of a controlled substance less than
four grams was reported
in the 500 block of South
I-35.
False report/statement
was reported in the 300
block of County Road
451.
Jeanna Larue Hester reported theft of property

less than $30,000 in the
4300 block of West Highway 82.
Nancy Trammell Clements reported criminal
mischief less than $750 in
the 300 block of County
Road 199.
Possession of a controlled substance less than
four grams was reported
in the 100 block of South
FM 373.
Possession of a controlled substance less than
one gram was reported in
the 500 block of South
I-35.
Possession of a controlled substance less than
one gram was reported in

500 block of North I-35.
Michelle Diane Hacker
reported theft of property
less than $2,500 in the
400 block of County Road
423.
Arrest Log
Nathan Eugene Damron, 44, grand jury indictment-injury to an elderly
individual.
Melissa Patrice Carpenter, 26, grand jury indictment-possession of a controlled substance less than
400 grams, possession of
marijuana less than two
ounces.
Noel Garcia II, 38,
forgery of financial in-

Marriage License
Requests Received
COOKE COUNTY –
The following applications
for marriage were received
by the Cooke County
Clerk’s Office.
David Ronald Hoak,
48, Muenster and Sherrie
Lynn Nelson, 52, Muenster.
Corey Randall Beech,
33, Oklahoma City and
Jennifer Dawn Ladd, 33,
Oklahoma City.
Dillon Paul Haverkamp,
30, Muenster and Megan
Jean Harris, 23, Muenster.
Justin David Garrett,
30, Whitesboro and Lauren McKenzie Hicks, 26,
Whitesboro.
Jahanzeb
Hermani,
31, Oklahoma City and
Charley Chiree Kemp, 32,
Oklahoma City.
Kenneth James Stokx,
26, Lake Kiowa and Destiny Nicole Leyva, 27, Lake
Kiowa.
Brandon Jacob Rochell,
27, Gainesville and Alysha May Manning, 23,
Gainesville.
Robert Dwayne Rea, 65,
Lake Kiowa and Deanna
Marie Brown, 61, Lake
Kiowa.

Ali Noorali, 30, Fort
Irwin, California and Yesenia Jacqueline Lopez, 33,
Gainesville.
Dylan Wayne Ashlock,
18, Woodbine and Jessica
Nicole Greenwood, 20,
Woodbine.
Melvin Alexander Navarrete Guardado, 26,
Gainesville and Jacqueline
Pena, 29, Gainesville.
Hayden
Christopher
Ambrose, 25, Medina,
Ohio and Dana Elise Barber, 25, Medina.

Anthony
David
Menge, 22, Rosston and
Hayley Nicole Knabe,
22, Era.
Justin Daniel Friddell,
37, Gainesville and Torrie Elizabeth Harrell, 26,
Gainesville.
Gregory Wayne Matlock, 41, Tuttle, Oklahoma and Cynthia Ann
Delgado, 40, Tuttle.
Lamont Jeffrey Duncan,
41, Aubrey and Cantrecia
Lavette Gregory, 39, Aubrey.

strument, issuance of bad
check, driving while license invalid, failure to
appear.
Christopher Lee Wofford, 36, assault causing
bodily injury/family violence, harassment.
Ryan
Thomas
Haverkamp. 28, false report to peace officer.
Jose Armondo Lara, 30,
assault causing bodily injury-family violence.
Angel Eduardo Lara,
24, assault causing bodily
injury-family member.
Jennifer Leeann Arnett,
32, possession of a controlled substance less than
one gram.
Geraciea Deshon Toston, 25, possession of a
controlled substance less
than four grams.
Matthew Wayne McGowen, 25, possession of
a controlled substance less
than one gram.
Robert William Winker,
50, aggravated assaultdate/family/household
member with weapon,
aggravated assault against
public servant.
Carson Marc Anthony
Perry, 17, aggravated assault-date/family/household member with weapon.
Marlaina Susan Robinson, 46, possession of a
controlled substance less
than four grams.
Bobby Jack Sewell Jr.,
60, possession of a controlled substance less than
four grams.
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Skilled Nursing Care after Hospital Stay
Advance Wound Care • IV Therapies
Private Medicare Suites • Respite Care
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Gainesville Police
Receive Reports
GAINESVILLE – Gainesville Police Department
received the following incident reports.
Lord L. Links reported a
robbery in the 1800 block
of Lawrence Street.
Possession of a controlled substance less than
one gram was reported in
the 500 block of North
Dixon Street.
Will T. Weaver reported
theft of a motor vehicle less
than $150,000.
Brianna M. Jones reported criminal trespass in
the 2000 block of North
I-35.
Jose A. Rincon reported
aggravated robbery in the
200 block of North Grand
Avenue.
Hattie L. Royal reported
theft of property less than
$2,500 in the 700 block of
Harvey Street.
Possession of marijuana
less than two ounces was
reported in the 300 block
of South Dixon Street.
William W. Holley reported a hit and run incident in the 900 block of
East Highway82.
Edward Jones representative reported harassment
in the 400 block of Grand
Avenue.
Jeremy L. King reported
fraudulent use or possession of identifying information.
Lauren R. Streeter reported burglary of a vehicle
in the 200 block of South
Rusk Street.
Undisclosed victim, 14,
reported theft of property
in the 1200 block of Lindsay Street.
CVS Pharmacy representative reported theft
less than $100 in the 1500

block of North Grand Avenue.
Jimmie D. Burris reported theft in the 900 block of
Dover Drive.
Charles M. Kirk reported a hit and run incident in
the 100 block of East Scott
Street.
Wesley K. McCollum
reported theft of a motor
vehicle in the 900 block of
South Dixon Street.
Kendell R. Davis reported burglary of a vehicle in
the 500 block of South
Weaver Street.
Michelle L. Crisp Callanen reported theft less
than $750 in the 400 block
of East Scott Street.
Roy D. Wablington reported credit/debit card
abuse in the 1900 block of
North I-35.
Alina M. Salinas reported theft of property in the
700 block of North Grand
Avenue.
Johnny R. Thompson
reported theft of property less than $30,000 in
the 3500 block of North
Grand Avenue.
Joey Steinmetz and Jennifer M. Turnage reported
robbery in the 1400 block
of Old Sivells Bend Road.
Selenia G. Perez reported
a terroristic threat in the
1500 block of North Cul-

berson Street.
Susan E. Sailer reported
theft in the 600 block of
North Grand Avenue.
A city of Gainesville representative reported graffiti
in the 200 block of East
Church Street.
Possession of marijuana
less than two ounces was
reported in the 600 block
of North Grand Avenue.
Arrest Log
Christopher M. Watts,
21, public intoxication,
warrant arrest.
Carlos Martinez, 24, felony warrant.
Negus F. Thompson, 18,
warrant arrest.
Cody J. Shell, 19, possession of marijuana less than
two ounces.
Amberly E. Dixon, 46,
possession of a controlled
substance less than one
gram, felony warrant.
Will B. Smith, 51, possession of a controlled substance less than one gram,
possession of marijuana
less than two ounces.
Ronnie L. Andrews, 54,
driving while intoxicated
third or more.
Joseph W. Sicking, 26,
public intoxication.
David W. Burris Sims,
23, public intoxication.
Abdon R. Rios, 31, war-

rant arrest.
Favion E. McGhee, 22,
possession of marijuana
less than two ounces.
Michelle L. Crisp Callanen, 51, public intoxication.
Jennifer L. Arnett, 30,
possession of drug paraphernalia.
Angel E. Lara, 24, possession of drug paraphernalia.
Mathew J. Martinez, 31,
warrant arrest.
Yair I. Urrea, 19, warrant
arrest.
Roy A. Davis, 55, possession of a controlled substance less than one gram.
Adrian Ruiz, 25, possession of marijuana less than
two ounces.
Undisclosed 14-year-old
female, tamper/fabricate
physical evidence with intent to impair
Isaac L. Jackson, 36, municipal warrant arrest.
James D. Prince, 46,
possession of a controlled
substance less than 200
grams.
Austin M. Tice, 25, warrant arrest/failure to identify.
Daquan M. Burleson,
22, possession of a controlled substance less
than one gram, warrant
arrest.

Sentences Issued for
Felony Indictments
COOKE COUNTY –
The following sentences
were issued for felony indictments and filed in the
235th District Court.
Sharla Deann Thompson, 41, was convicted of
the March 13, 2020 state
jail felony offense of possession of a controlled substance less than one gram
and was sentenced to three
years probation deferred, a
$1,000 fine plus restitution

and court costs.
Gerardo Puente, 41, was
convicted of the February
26, 2020 state jail felony
offense of abandoning or
endangering a child and
was sentenced to four
years probation deferred, a
$500 fine and court costs.
Puente was also convicted
of the February 26, 2020
another count of the state
jail felony offense of abandoning or endangering a

child and was sentenced
to four years probation
deferred, a $500 and court
costs.
Daniel Florentino San
Miguel, 25, was convicted
of the June 19, 2020 state
jail felony offense of possession of a controlled substance less than one gram
and was sentenced to two
years probation deferred, a
$250 plus restitution and
court costs.

940.665.2966 WE FINANCE!
BAD CREDIT.
NO CREDIT.
NO PROBLEM!

2013 Dodge Durango

CALL
Trey Baumeister
TODAY!

2015 Ford F-150 4x4

Vehicles Include Free Warranty Ask For Details!

2017 Buick Verano

1601 Independence Ave • Gainesville, Tx
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Opinions
Mark Shields

America’s Most Trusted ‘Referee’

By Mark Shields
What do presidential candidates George H.W. Bush,
Michael Dukakis, Bill Clinton, Bob Dole, Ross Perot, Al
Gore, George W. Bush, John
Kerry, Barack Obama, John
McCain and Mitt Romney
all have in common? On the
biggest night each of their
political careers, when they
-- live and on national television without teleprompters or prepared texts -- were
being scrutinized and judged
by up to 80 million of their
fellow citizens on their fitness
to be president, all of these
men agreed to accept and to
trust journalist-anchor Jim
Lehrer to moderate their
presidential debate.
Jim Lehrer, my friend
and PBS colleague, departed these earthly precincts
in January. I know that
France’s Charles de Gaulle
said that “the cemeteries
of the world are full of indispensable men,” but with
genuine admiration and
respect for the just-named
2020 debate moderators --

Fox News Sunday anchor
Chris Wallace, USA Today
Washington Bureau chief
Susan Page, C-SPAN political editor Steve Scully and
NBC White House correspondent Kristen Welker
-- Jim Lehrer could truly be
irreplaceable.
Let us understand the total pressure of a presidential
debate when not only the
nominee’s campaign but also
her/his career is, for 90 minutes live, coast to coast, on
the line. It is the only time in
these marathon campaigns
when we, the voters, have
the chance to “interview” the
would-be presidents and see
how each defends, explains
and reacts, as well as what
their body language and facial expressions reveal.
Let us also remember
what Jim Lehrer taught us
by word and example about
the duties of the moderator. “The only opinions that
matter are those of the candidates,” he said, adding,
“Nobody cares what the
person asking the question
thinks.” His rule, which he
always honored: “You are
not here to participate in the
debate.”
Jim was a superb interviewer and moderator because he always listened
to what the person he was
questioning actually said.
His favorite example of
failure to listen was a hypothetical exchange between
the host and guest, a U.S.
senator: “Should we sell
grain to Cuba, Senator?” To
which the senator responds:

“Yes. We should. But first,
we should bomb Havana.”
The oblivious interviewer’s
follow-up: “What kind of
grain, Senator?”
Jim was occasionally criticized for being too neutral
or lacking “attitude” or passion. That is baloney. He
thought deeply and cared
deeply. Take the enduring
issue of guns in America.
After graduating from the
University of Missouri
and being subjected to the

military draft, Jim joined
the Marine Corps and was
commissioned a lieutenant
in the infantry serving in
Japan and stateside. Jim, a
proud Marine, wrote this
about guns in America:
“Having been expertly
trained to use handguns
against human beings -particularly all of the bodysplitting automatic and
semi-automatic weapons
-- I find it impossible to see
them as anything but tools

of death and injury. They
are not sports equipment.
... Not croquet wickets, not
tennis racquets. They are
made to cut people in half,
to blow holes in their chests,
to splash their heads on the
pavement. ... I’m grateful to
the Marine Corps for having taught me that in a way
that stuck forever.”
Maybe Charles de Gaulle
was right that there are no
irreplaceable men. But at
the incredibly demanding

task of moderating our presidential debates, Jim Lehrer
had few equals and no superiors.
He was truly a national
treasure, and I miss him.
To find out more about
Mark Shields and read his
past columns, visit the Creators Syndicate webpage at
www.creators.com.
COPYRIGHT
2020
MARK SHIELDS
DISTRIBUTED
BY
CREATORS.COM

Letters to the Editor...
Editor’s note – Letters
to the Editor reﬂect only
the opinion of the author
and not that of The Weekly
News of Cooke County.
Facts contained in Letters
to the Editor are claims of
the author only. The (...)
denotes areas that have
been edited.

To the Editor,
I do not want to step on
anybody’s first amendment
right to protest but enough
is enough. After Sunday’s
march through the residential area of South Gainesville something needs to
be done. After visiting
with City officials I was
told they were not issued
a permit to protest but
they have the right to and
there is nothing that they
can do until the citizens of
Gainesville rise up and call
the Police Dept and make
a noise complaint at which
time they will respond. I
encourage everybody that
is offended by the amplified noise to please call the
Police Department at 940668-7777.
Rod Tyler
Gainesville

To the Editor,
It has been a while since
I have publicly shared my
thoughts on our hospital,
North Texas Medical Center, and our hospital taxing
district. Let us first take a
walk back in time a bit as
it pertains to our taxing
district. In May of 2018,
when I first took a seat on
the hospital board, the hospital was in the middle of
bankruptcy. Bonds needed

to be issued to cover the
bankruptcy bailout and
we had no hard interest
rate to understand our true
cost of the bonds. Moody
and Fitch, the bond rating company, was unwilling to set our final bond
rating at that time. They
were in need of a better
understanding of the future management of the
hospital as we had just lost
Texoma Medical Center,
our hospital management
provider for the previous
few months. My number
one goal was to ensure we
would have a financially
viable hospital for the foreseeable future, but this
was difficult to map out
because we were working
with a subpar set of financial books that were compounding the poor vision
of our already unclear future.
Fast forward to today
and I can breathe a bit
easier. After the board was
required to raise the tax
rate 5.75 cents to get us
out of bankruptcy, we have
been able to lower the tax
rate back down 3 of those
cents. This is well ahead of
any schedule I could have
hoped for back in 2018.
We have a joint venture
in place with Community Health Corporation,
CHC, who operates our
hospital daily. They continue to show they can
operate a hospital in a rural community with financial responsibility. All this
while greatly improving
the hospitals service ratings
and providing new services. Although I continue my
“trust but verify” attitude
as it pertains to CHC, my
trust grows more and more
every day. The hospital
ability to now operate in a
profitable position has allowed the taxing district to
also move into a cash positive direction while also

cutting taxes to the public
just 21 months after exiting bankruptcy. This has
allowed us to continue to
build our emergency cash
fund. I hope this prevents
us, and future boards, from
coming to the taxpayer
for assistance for a rainy
or Covid 19 business impacted day. If we continue
on this path, and I see no
reason at this time that we
won’t, I believe the emergency cash fund could be
used to pay down debt in
the year 2028; which is the
earliest date we are allowed
to pay down bonds.
In closing, I feel very
good about the future outlook for our hospital and
thus our hospital taxing
entity. Although the board
continues to show a lack
of continuity at times, especially when it comes to
major financial decisions,
a majority of the board has
voted over the last 2 years
to lower the tax rate while
responsibly storing cash
for any possible aforementioned rainy days. I would
remind everyone that our
hospital board seat elections have been moved to
the US General Election
on November 3rd due to
Covid 19. I ask that you
get to know the candidates
and please vote!
Your humble and very
thick-skinned board seat
member,
Shane Lee
Gainesville

To the Editor,
Lord Acton’s famous truism, “Power tends to corrupt, and absolute power
corrupts absolutely,” applies even in democracies
when one-party rule prevails and elections become

mere formalities. Texas
Congressional District 4,
House District 68 and
Senate District 30 are witnessing the potential for
abuse of power by such a
system in the current election cycle.
First, US Representative John Ratcliffe resigned
to accept a position in the
Trump
administration,
and a group of about 150
Republican insiders met to
select his successor. State
senator from District 30
Pat Fallon emerged victorious promising to “thrash
socialists” and “save our
country.” Even though
Russell Foster is running
on the Democratic (not
Socialist) ticket, the media immediately called this
election for Fallon, who
doesn’t even live in the
district. The only contest
in this brief “election” was
over who could position
themselves furthest to the
extreme right and incite
the greatest fear among the
district’s citizens.
Then on Sunday, August
23, Governor Abbott announced a special “emergency” election to fill the
Senate District 30 seat.
Required to file by the following Friday, potential
candidates were given just
five days to decide whether to launch a rushed-up
campaign. Early voting begins on September 14 and
election day is September
29, the tightest election
schedule allowed by law.
Drew Springer filed immediately, apparently with a
campaign ready to go, even
though he is already running for the House District
68. Five more Republicans
filed, along with one Democrat, Jacob Minter.
Meanwhile, little note is
made of the campaign for
House District 68, where I
am running against Springer. The assumption seems

to be that he has already
secured that position. If
he wins the Senate seat,
he will resign his House
seat and Governor Abbott
will call another rushed-up
election, a mere formality under one-party rule
anyway. The question I
get most often on the campaign trail is a surprised,
“Can he do that?” My
response is, “Of course he
can if no one stops him.”
In none of these races
so far have Republican
candidates agreed to even
participate in a debate including Democratic candidates. None has answered
the League of Women Voters’ request to broadcast an
old-fashioned, multi-party

forum on a local radio station. Mr. Springer has not
replied to requests to join
me in issue-specific public
forums. Obviously, this
whole process is designed
to make sure voter choice
is limited to a narrow range
of options. Mounting a
serious challenge to oneparty rule would be almost
impossible under such circumstances.
I am not saying that
any of these people have
evil intent, only that they
are powerful. Remember:
“Power tends to corrupt,
and absolute power corrupts absolutely.”
Pat Ledbetter
Gainesville
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Letter Policy

The Weekly News of Cooke County invites its readers to submit letters to the editor. Letters should
include the author’s name, address and daytime
phone number. No letter will be printed without
confirmation from the author. Letters should be
brief and to-the-point. Lengthy letters may require
condensing. Confirmed letters will be printed as
space allows. Letters that are not signed, contain
personal attacks or ask that the author’s name be
withheld will not be printed.
Letters to the Editor will be printed without
corrections of spelling or grammar. Inappropriate
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Gainesville Receives
Building Permits
GAINESVILLE – The following permits were requested from the city of
Gainesville during August.
Accessory building residential permit was requested
at 1202 Magnolia Drive.
Accessory building residential permit was requested at 1804 East California
Street.
Accessory building residential permit was requested
at 1434 Bluebonnet Blvd.
Certificate of occupancy
permit was requested at
3609 East Highway 82.
Certificate of occupancy
permit was requested at
1303 North I-35.
Certificate of occupancy
permit was requested at 201
Harvey Street.
Certificate of occupancy
permit was requested at 109
North Commerce Street.
Certificate of occupancy
permit was requested at 110
North Commerce Street.
Construction commercial
remodel permit was requested at 201 Harvey Street.
Construction commercial remodel permit was requested at 809 South Wine
Street.
Construction commercial
remodel, electrical permits
were requested at 1609 East
Scott Street.
Construction commercial
remodel permit was requested at 718 North Morris
Street.
Construction commercial
remodel permit was requested at 1502 Olive Street.
Construction commercial
remodel permit was requested at 1210 Throckmorton
Street.
Construction commercial
remodel permit was requested at 1213 Belcher Street.
Construction commercial
remodel permit was requested at 1115 North Howeth
Street.
Construction commercial
remodel permit was requested at 1609 East California
Street.
Demolition permit residential permit was requested at 1403 North Weaver
Street.
Electrical permit residential was requested at 711
North Howeth Street.
Electrical permit residential was requested at 1114
North Morris Street.
Electrical permit residential was requested at 722
Cole Street.
Electrical permit residential was requested at 1203
Belmont Street.
Electrical permit residential was requested at 733
North Clements Street.
Fence permit residential
was requested at 1818 Refinery Road.
Fence permit residential
was requested at 2001 Everglade Court.
Fence permit residential
was requested at 912 Kent
Circle.

Fence permit residential,
flatwork permit were requested at 1418 Truelove
Street.
Fence permit residential
was requested at 124 South
Howeth Street.
Fence permit residential
was requested at 1300 Rebecca Drive.
Fence permit residential
was requested at 1600 Lynwood Street.
Fence permit residential
was requested at 512 North
Clements Street.
Flatwork permit was requested at 412 North Taylor
Street.
Flatwork permit was requested at 419 South Clements Street.
Flatwork permit was requested at 722 South Denton Street.
Flatwork permit was requested at 1000 West University Drive.
Flatwork permit was requested at 903 Mill Street.
Irrigation/sprinkler permit was requested at 1624
Old Denton Road.
Irrigation/sprinkler permit was requested at 1123
Vintage Avenue.
Mechanical permit residential was requested at
1003 South Grand Avenue.
Plumbing permit residential was requested at 1514
Lanius Street.
Plumbing permit residential was requested at 900
South Rusk Street.
Plumbing permit residential was requested at 1620
Gribble Street.
Plumbing permit residential was requested at 554
South Dixon Street.
Plumbing permit residential was requested at 1007
South Howeth Street.
Plumbing permit residential was requested at 418
Hillside Drive.
Plumbing permit residential was requested at 1219
Hancock Street.
Plumbing permit residential was requested at 1013
Eldridge Street.
Roofing permit residential
was requested at 109 North
Dixon Street.
Roofing permit residential
was requested at 209 West
Elm Street.
Roofing permit residential
was requested at 417 South
Grand Avenue.
Roofing permit residential
was requested at 312 East
California Street.
Roofing permit residential was requested at 2009
Maplewood Drive.
Roofing permit residential
was requested at 1102 East
University Drive.
Roofing permit residential was requested at 1001
Wheeler Creek Drive.
Roofing permit residential
was requested at 311 South
Clements Street.
Roofing permit residential was requested at 1812
Refinery Road.

Roofing permit residential
was requested at 1411 Lynwood Street.
Roofing permit residential
was requested at 1024 East
California Street.
Roofing permit residential was requested at 1819
Arkansas Drive.
Roofing permit residential was requested at 1817
Arkansas Drive.
Roofing permit residential
was requested at 1511 East
California Street.
Roofing permit residential
was requested at 301 South
Clements Street.
Roofing permit residential was requested at 3402
Columbus Street.
Roofing permit residential
was requested at 1112 West
University Drive.
Roofing permit residential was requested at 1029
Ritchey Street.
Roofing permit residential was requested at 1902
Refinery Road.
Roofing permit residential
was requested at 1105 Elmwood Street.
Roofing permit residential
was requested at 226 Lanius
Street.
Roofing permit residential
was requested at 1304 Belmont Street.
Roofing permit residential
was requested at 705 North
Weaver Street.
Roofing permit residential
was requested at 301 Meadow Drive.
Roofing permit residential
was requested at 814 Moran
Street.
Roofing permit residential
was requested at 1612 Elizabeth Street.
Roofing permit residential was requested at 213
Candlewood Circle.
Roofing permit residential
was requested at 2109 Shipley Drive.
Roofing permit residential
was requested at 1737 East
California Street.
Roofing permit residential
was requested at 1029 Mill
Street.
Sign permit was requested
at 505 West Highway 82.
Sign permit was requested
at 1320 North Grand Avenue.
Sign permit was requested at 842 East California
Street.
Sign permit was requested
at 406 North Grand Avenue.
Solar panel permit residential/commercial was requested at
503 South
Morris Street.
Validate electrical permit
was requested at 201 South
Denton Street.
Validate electrical permit
was requested at 737 Mill
Street.
Validate mechanical permit was requested at 737
Mill Street.
Validate plumbing permit was requested at 1304
North Clements Street.

Abigail’s Arms Plans Events for
Domestic Violence Awareness
(Continued from Page 1)
donations from others who
heard of a need and worked
to fulfill it.
“A simple Facebook post
about the unavailability
of toilet paper brought in
many drop-offs of one or
two packages as well as larger donations from individuals or companies who could
purchase in bulk,” she said.
“It is blessings like these that
make our job doable in trying times. It is only through
the support of our community that we continue to be
the calm in the storm for so
many people from our community.”
Staff members must be
versatile and include individuals with specific training
and education.
“Our largest programs
are our domestic violence,
sexual assault and child advocacy center programs,”

Johnson said. “In addition,
we provide prevention and
awareness
programming
in our schools through our
Community Advocacy and
Prevention Education Program and our Battering Intervention and Prevention
program which serves people identified by the courts
as offenders of violence.”
The agency also works
to help residents who have
been crime victims.
“Through all our services
we strive to help any family
member impacted by trauma to process the trauma
and move toward self-sufficiency and stability of the
family,” Johnson said. “Our
goal is to provide help to the
whole family in an effort to
prevent further trauma and
generational violence.”
Residents who would like
to help Abigail’s Arms may
attend an Agents of Change
Training. The next session is

scheduled for September 26
with future training dates
available on the agency’s
website or through its volunteer coordinator by calling 940-665-2873. Training
helps individuals identify
and assist victims of abuse
or neglect and helps them
become volunteers with the
organization, Johnson said.
Donors may also make a
pledge of $100 or more per
month for 12 months or
$1,200 a year to help the organization.
Supporters may also donate goods or money less
than $1,200. Current needs
include toilet paper, laundry
pods, cleaning supplies, bike
helmets and bike lock chains
or all sizes.
For more information or
to find out how to support
Abigail’s Arms CCFCS call
940-665-2873, visit www.
abigailsarms.org or view its
social media activities.
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Classifieds
Classified deadline is 5 p.m. Friday. Payment is required at the time the
order is placed. Cash, check or MasterCard/Visa/Discover is accepted.
Call 940.665.2320 or e-mail Grice.King@TheWeeklyNewsCC.com.

Animal Adoption
Anyone looking for a
handsome man out there
to keep you company?
Meowgli is just the guy,
he is sure to be there for
you through all the good
and bad times. You won’t
have to worry about him
going anywhere because
this sweet boy loves to
be around people. He hasn’t met a stranger yet and
is quick to make friends with anyone willing to show
him attention and that will love on him. He will even
wake up from his cat nap to come over and greet you.
He enjoys rubbing his head and body into your hand
while you scratch him and will be the perfect snuggle
buddy. However, Meowgli does need to be the only cat
because he is positive for FIV. This is the cat version
of aids; it cannot be spread to humans or dogs and is
only spread to other cats through fighting and mating.
Unfortunately this could make his odds of being adopted harder but if you were to come meet him and see
just what an amazing and sweet boy he is you would
know without a doubt you need this loving boy in your
life. It won’t even matter that he has to be the only cat
because Meowgli will give you so much love that you
will be happy to have just him. Call (940)665-9800 to
make an appointment to come meet Meowgli, we are
open Monday- Saturday 11-5 closed on Thursday and
Sunday. (940)665-9800

For Sale
Equipment for Sale - New
Holland and Chase New
Farm and Construction
Equipment. And Used
Equipment.
Financing
available. Milford Fortenderry 940-736-9999.

Bermuda Hay, No 1,
Well Fertilized, Square
Bales, Pick up off Field,
$6.50 each, in Couple
of Weeks. $100 and up
to 500 Bales. 940-7364411.

Voit 400 GRS Gravity Rider. Good Condition $50.00.
Call 940-727-2396 Leave
Message.

Miss Kitty’s open Saturdays 10-5. Resale shop.
1580 East Highway 82
Gainesville 580-768-4201.

09/30

09/16

Animals
Found
Remember: The Weekly
News of Cooke County
runs all found animal classified word ads for FREE
in an attempt to help the
owner in locating their
lost family pet. Just give
us a call, 940-665-2320.

If you’ve lost
your cat or
dog, be sure
to check these
places
Noah’s Ark
Animal
Shelter
940-665-9800
Chance’s
Haven
940-902-3756
Red River
SPCA
940-668-6714

09/23

09/16

Used Appliances
Washers • Dryers • Stoves
Refrigerators • Freezers • Furniture
NEW MATTRESSES ARE HERE!
BUY • SELL • TRADE

OPENING SOON!

1293 W. Hwy 82 • Nocona, TX
For more info, contact Terry 940-634-3996

The Clothing
Closet Boutique
203 Mill St. Valley View
Thursday-Saturday 10am-3pm

Come Check
Out Our New Fall
Selection!

Estate
Sales
Garage sale- Saturday 19th
at 8AM. Lots of miscellaneous. 114 Candlewood
Circle, Gainesville.

09/16

ESTATE SALE
515 S. Dixon St.
Gainesville
Sept. 17, 18 9a-5p
Sept. 19 9a-4p
For Descriptions and
Information see
durhamestatesales.net
Don’t just hang signs for
your Garage, Moving or
Estate Sale, show it to
the entire county! Advertise them in The Weekly
News of Cooke County
for as little as $7.50 per
week. Just give us a call
at 940.665.2320 or visit our website at www.
TheWeeklyNewsCC.com.

Crossword Puzzle Answers
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Classifieds
Help Wanted
Drivers, CDL-B Cement
Mixer Drivers - Gunter,
TX $20-$23/hr, Depending on Experience CDL-B
Req. w/Air Brakes. 855996-3250 or 866-658-7850
09/09

Klement Ford in Muenster
has oil change positions
available. 40hrs/week. No
Weekends. Competitive
Wages. Apply in person
to 1005 E. Division St. in
Muenster. 940-759-2244.
E.O.E.

09/09

Help Wanted - Dishwasher, cook, bus tables. Apply in person at Los Mariachis, Gainesville, 319
North Commerce Street.

10/28

Catfish Louie’s is now
hiring Waitstaff, Host/
Cashier, Cooks and Dishwashers/Busers. Apply in
person to 1825 E. Hwy 82,
Gainesville, TX 76240.

09/09

Classified deadline is 5 p.m. Friday. Payment is required at the time the
order is placed. Cash, check or MasterCard/Visa/Discover is accepted.
Call 940.665.2320 or e-mail Sales.Team@TheWeeklyNewsCC.com.

Legal Notices

Now Hiring Equipment
Operator with CDL and/
or CDL Driver for Local
Construction Company.
Competitive Pay. Good
Hours. 940-736-4763 or
email ghbackhoe@ntin.
net.

07/15

Caregivers needed!!! Local hearts is a non-medical home care business
servicing Cooke, Grayson, Denton and Montague Counties. They
provide assistance with
transportation, medication reminders, grooming, housekeeping and
pre/post-op care. Must
be 18 or older, have some
experience with helping
seniors and providing
non-medical home care.
Shifts may vary depending on patients needs. Call
940-736-0496 or email
localhearts2019@gmail.
com.

09/30

Belcher Transportation. Hiring Hopper drivers. Must
have a Class A Commercial Driver’s License. Drivers must pass a drug test and a physical prior to being hired. Competitive Pay, Home weekly,Paid Weekly. 1099 pay Contact - Heather at (940)-458-2528 or
heather.belchertrans@outlook.com
09/16

The Cooke County Appraisal District is accepting
applications for the positions of Field Appraiser
and Cartographer/Deed Transfers. An application
and additional information about the positions can
be obtained on our website at www.cookecad.org.
Submit application with resume to:
Cooke County Appraisal District
cookecad@cookecad.org
201 N. Dixon Street
Gainesville, Texas 76240
(940)665-7651

Painter/Carpenter Needed
Experience to workout side, seasonal work, job

requires working with heights and power
tools. Must have references, pass drug test
and background check. Monday through
Friday, 8 am to 5pm. No paid holidays. Can
apply at 715 E. California, Gainesville, TX
76240 /Gainesville Housing Authority
(940) 665-1747

CNA’s Needed for
2p-10p & 10p-6a Shifts,
ble Weekends & PRN
Double

1900 E California St | Gainesville TX 76240
469-240-1065
The Housing Authority of the City of Gainesville
is currently seeking applications for the position
of Full-Time Maintenance Worker. Applicants
must be qualified to perform maintenance duties
as assigned by the Director of Maintenance and be
able to regularly lift and or move up to 80 pounds.
Applicants must be able to pass a criminal background check, have a valid Class C driver’s license
and pass a drug test. Interested persons should submit an application to the Housing Authority office
located at 715 E. California St., Gainesville, Texas.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF COOKE
235th DISTRICT COURT
CITATION BY PUBLICATION CV20-00260
To: UNKNOWN HEIRS OF DAVID ALBERT HARVEY, DECEASED AND MARY MYRTLE HARVEY,
DECEASED

Notice of Public Hearing
Re: Rezone from AG to Commercial for development
of Lakepoint RV Resort on 39.697 acres in the J
Clark and J Chaffin Surveys in Pct. 2
A public hearing will be held before the Cooke County Commissioners Court at 10:00 a.m. on Monday, the
12th of October, 2020 at the Cooke County Courthouse, Commissioners Courtroom, 101 South Dixon
Street, Gainesville, Texas regarding a request for zoning change from Agricultural to Commercial by Nortex
Properties for development of Lakepoint RV Resort on
FM 922 in Valley View, Texas.
It is the purpose of the Commissioners Court to deliberate and consider possible action regarding the requested zoning change.

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: YOU HAVE BEEN
SUED. YOU MAY EMPLOY AN ATTORNEY. IF
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY DO NOT FILE A
WRITTEN ANSWER WITH THE CLERK WHO
ISSUED THIS CITATION BY 10:00 A.M. ON THE
MONDAY NEXT FOLLOWING THE EXPIRA09/16
TION FO TWENTY DAYS AFTER YOU WERE
SERVED THIS CITATION AND PETITION, A DEFAULT JUDGMENT MAY BE TAKEN AGAINST Use The Weekly News for all of your legal notice needs.
YOU.
We service the largest number of clients of ANY paper
in the Cooke County Area. Our legal notices are a low,
You are hereby commanded to appear by filing a flat rate price to help you fulfil your legal obligations.
written answer to the PLAINTIFF’S ORIGINAL PE- Give us a call to find out more, 940-665-2320 or visit us
TITION of plaintiff at or before 10 o’clock a.m. of the online day or night at www.TheWeeklyNewsCC.com.
Monday next after the expiration of forty-two days after
the date of service of this citation before the Honorable
235th JUDICIAL DISTRICT, Cooke County, Texas, at
the courthouse in the city of Gainesville, Texas.
Said petition was filed in said court, on the 2nd
day of July, 2020 in cause number CV20-00260 on the
docket of said court and styled:

Missing
Something?

JOHN M. KEMP
vs. DAVID ALBERT HARVEY, DECEASED, MARY
MYRTLE HARVEY, DECEASED, ANY UNKNOWN
HEIRS OF DAVID ALBERT HARVEY AND MARY
MYRTLE HARVEY
The nature of this cause is plaintiff requests that the
defendants be cited to appear and answer, and that on
final trial, the plaintiff have: Judgment for the title and
possession of the real property that is the subject of this
suit; damages including prejudgment interest as provided by law; costs of suit; any other and further relief
to which the plaintiff may be justly entitled regarding
the following described property, to wit:
All that certain lot of land in the Town of Valley
View, out of the B.B.B. & C.R.R. Co. Survey, in Cooke
County, Texas, and being a part of the tract conveyed
by Edna Stewart Stocker and husband to Al Kuntz and
wife, by deed in Volume 317, Page 345 of Cooke County Deed Records;
BEGINNING on the South line of said lot, 200 feet
East of its Southwest corner, which beginning corner is
the Southeast corner of the lot conveyed by Al Kuntz
to Lee Roy Wilson by deed recorded in Vol. 325, page
210 of Cooke County Deed Records;
THENCE East 118 feed to the Southwest corner
of the lot conveyed by Al Kuntz to Trustees of Valley
View School District by Deed recorded in Vol. 317,
page 434 of Cooke County Deed Records;
THENCE North 157 feet to the Northwest corner of
said School tract;
THENCE West 118 feet to the Northeast corner of
said Lee Roy Wilson lot;
THENCE South 157 feet to the place beginning;
RESERVING 20 feet off the South side for street purposes.
The officer executing this citation shall promptly
serve the same according to requirements of law, and
mandates thereof, and make due return as the law directs.
Issued and given under my hand and seal of said
court at Gainesville, Cooke County, Texas this the 27th
day of July, 2020.
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF:
JAMES L. MOSS
ROBERTSON & MOSS ATTORNEYS, LLP
104 WEST MAIN STREET
GAINESVILLE, TEXAS 76240

216 W. Pecan St. | Gainesville, TX 76240
Grice@KingGroup.us
Of¿ce 940.612.1300 | Fax 940.665.2162

Offering subscriptions to the following areas:
Valley View - 76272
Whitesboro - 76273 • Era - 76238
Lindsay - 76250 • Myra - 76253

The Weekly News
of Cooke County

216 W. Pecan St. • Gainesville, Texas
Phone: 940.665.2320 • Fax: 940.665.2162
www.TheWeeklyNewsCC.com

Services
JerRatt Technologies
Serving Gainesville Since 1993
SMALL BUSINESS SPECIALISTS

Corporate IT Services

Servers - Networking - Remote Help Desk
New Location & Relocation Experts

All Services Fully Insured

Local: 940-580-2245
www.JerRatt.com

Kammerdiener Enterprises, LLC
Metal Bldg • Storage Building • Welding
Patios • Pre-Fab Metal Buildings
Concrete Slabs • Dirt Work • Backhoe Service

MARCI A. GILBERT, DISTRICT CLERK
COOKE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
101 SOUTH DIXON, ROOM 207
GAINESVILLE, TEXAS 76240

Home • Auto • Commercial

For only $39/year you can
receive the best news coverage
in Cooke County at home!

09/16

Over 30 years experience

Bryan Kammerdiener
940-736-1732

Compare multiple companies
with 1 phone call!
Give us a call and let us
save you some money.
• Auto
• Homeowners
• Renters
• RV

• Motorcycle
• ATV / Golf Cart
• Landlord
• Contractors

• Business Liability
• Classic Car
• Aircraft
• Workers Comp

www.TheWeeklyNewsCC.com
Fax: 940.665.2162
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Classified deadline is 5 p.m. Friday. Payment is required at the time the
order is placed. Cash, check or MasterCard/Visa/Discover is accepted.
Call 940.665.2320 or e-mail Sales.Team@TheWeeklyNewsCC.com.
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Classifieds

Services Continued ...
WAYNE’S
HOME REPAIR
806-778-8516
Formica Countertops
Aluminum Patio Covers
Handyman Services
Free Estimates
References
Gainesville Resident

Allred’s Appliance
Repair

Serving Gainesville and
North Texas for 17 Years

Washers, Dryers,
Refrigerators

940-580-8602

We Honor
All Pre-Arranged
Funeral Plans
Regardless of When
and Where it Was
Purchased.

George J. Carroll
and Son
602 S. Lindsay
940-665-3455

Lemons Tree Service
• Trimming
• Removing
• Stump Grinding
• Free Estimates

Jack of all Trades
Home Repair

Painting • Carpentry
Odd Jobs • Handyman

940.665.9994 / 940.736.9939
Handy Man Service

Electricial Work, Tree Service,
Lawn, House Repairs, Decks.
24-hr Emergency Service
We can do it all and cheaper!

940-902-1396

Adams Handy Hands
940-372-0600

Professional Handyman
& Remodeling Services
Guaranteed Work
References

940-372-1388
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Lawn Care • Landscaping • Irrigation
Insect and Weed Control
Drainage Systems • Fertilization
SOD Installations
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Kevin Bruce 940-665-3004

IT-5078

brucespropertyservices.com

LI-21040
Jeff Serna

Colts Mini Storage
Complete IT Services for all
your Home & Business needs!

Units For Rent

• Desktop / Laptop Repair
• Network Support
• Virus Removal
• PC Sales

(940) 665-3347
406 E. California St. Gainesville

Karl Klement Properties, Inc.

940-627-6362

Come in and Check out our

New Above Ground
Pool Display

Pearson Pools
1928 N. Grand Ave. • Gainesville, TX

940.612.1898

Old Country Tree Service

Apartments For Rent
Shadowood Apartments
1-2-3 Bedrooms
940-665-2886

Call Now and Get 10 % OFF

The Weekly News offers classified ads for as low as
$7.50 per week. Just give us a call at 940.665.2320.

Cooke County Quality
Home Improvments
Now Offering Complete
Plumbing Services.
Call Today!

940-668-0678
Lic#39398

Law Enforcement &
Military Discounts

Painting / Drywall

and Handyman Services
For a FREE Estimate
Call Kevin 940-902-2591
• Popcorn Ceiling Removal • Wall Repair
•Credit
Texture
Blending and Matching
Cards Accepted
• Credit Cards Accepted
All Aspects of Handyman Services
Minor Plumbing and Electrical
The Weekly News of Cooke County offers classified ads
for $7.50 per week! Just give us a call, 940.665.2320.

940.665.1545

Real Estate

Senior citizen discounts.
Free estimates.
We’re insured.

940-443-4577

• Sod Prep & Install • Landscape Design & Construction
• Tree Installation • Drainage, Including French Drain
• Retaining Walls • Dirt Work: Grading & Leveling

Professional Of¿ce Space
3500 sq. ft. + - of of¿ce space close to downtown Gainesville, directly off California. This
space includes private entrance with lobby
with ADA public restrooms, separate reception area, 11 private of¿ces, IT area, kitchen/
breakroom, conference room and ADA private
restroom. For information and appointment
contact Jerry Henderson at 940-665-1747.

LOFT FOR RENT

Updated large downtown loft apartment. 1 bed 1 ba 2,400 sf on the
square. Very spacious with lots of
storage. Washer, dryer, frig, dishwasher, microwave included.
No
pets. $1,200 a month. Contact Merit
Advisors 940.665.6452

FOR RENT:
Gainesville Housing Authority has 3 different locations with available rentals.
The Turner Apartments and Pecan Creek
Village are for persons at least 62 years
of age., Washington Court/ Walnut Lane
are 2-bedrooms duplexes and 3-bedroom
homes for rent. Rent and security deposit
are based on your income. Stop by 715
E. California to pickup application or go
online at www.gainesvilletxhousingauthority.com, for more information please call 940-665-1747

House
For Sale

House
For Rent

3 bed 2 bath. Large house.
Large yard. 217 Candlewood Circle. $200,000
Built in 2016. 940-5808699.

FOR
RENT

09/09

Office
For Rent
Lake Kiowa
office suite for
lease. Beautiful
building $500/
month water,
sewer, trash, internet included.
940-736-1966
Gainesville office
for lease. 775 sqft.
Just remodeled.
(Reception area,
large private office/kitchenette)
$695/mo. $600 dep.
Water, sewer, and
trash included.
940-736-1966.

RV Park
Singletree RV Park. 940255-6884. Monthly Rate
$350 plus electric. 2222
County Road 147. (RV
Rental / Storage Available).
02/26

1031 Lanius
1020 Tyler
608 Mill St
111 N Oak St –
Muenster
Shady Glen Apts.
Dixon Apts.
Aspen Apts.,
Sanger
For Leasing Info
Please Call:
Karl Klement
Properties Inc.
940-627-6362

Classified Ads for
as low as $7.50 per
week.
940.665.2320

Land
For Sale
LAND FOR SALE
+/-23 A at 1182 CR 350
Muenster
Asking $6500/Acre
no mineral rights
Call or text Kelly Bob
Bayer w/ RE/MAX First
Realty 940-727-8307.

09/06
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Commissioners Deny Deferral
of Social Security Payroll Tax
(Continued from Page 1)
the deferral. If an employee leaves his or her
job the county would be
responsible for collection
of payment from the exiting employee during
the deferral.
“In closing, I’m not in
favor of the deferral as
I don’t see it as being a
benefit to our employees
to the county,” Huchton
said.
Also approved was enrollment of a Texas Association of Counties
cybersecurity course enrollment.
The
commissioners
also approved the use of
a Cooke County Courthouse concrete area on
the east side of the building during North Texas
Giving Day which is set
for Thursday, September
17. The event may include seven or eight nonprofit organizations at
the site.

The
commissioners also discussed the
concept of compensation time versus pay for
county employees working elections. The commissioners unanimously
voted to pay county employees working elections
through the end of 2020
rather than supply comp
time.
The
commissioners
opened a public hearing,
closed the hearing and
unanimously approved
replat of Westview Addition, Lot 10 located 740
County Road 319 in Valley View along with final
plat for Westview Farms
proposed subdivision in
Precinct 3.
The
commissioners
also unanimously voted
to decline participation
in the Police Subdivision
Worker’s Compensation
Alliance.
County Auditor Shelly
Attebury also noted
salaries of emergency

management staff, emergency medical services
and the law enforcement
“could be expenses under
CARES funding from
March 1 through December 30.” The CARES
funding has been tightened to include public
health and public safety,
she added. The act also
includes some appropriations for area schools for
expenses including distance learning and may
require a special meeting
to determine the allotment amounts for various schools.
The
commissioners
took no action on the
new CPS court.
Commissioners
also
approved the following
consent agenda.
Minutes of the previous meeting.
Departmental monthly
reports for Commissioner Pct. 1 for July and August; Rural Subdvision
and Septic; Constable

COVID-19 Impacting
Local School Districts
(Continued from Page 1)
football teams effective
immediately, GISD Director of Media Relations
Leslie Crutsinger said.
The JV and Varsity
football games scheduled
against Aubrey September 10 and September 11
were cancelled. Any tickets that were purchased
online will be refunded.
The district also cancelled
the junior varsity and
varsity fames against Van
Alstyne. The games were
set for September 17 and
September 18.
The Leopards will re-

turn to their regular
schedule the week of
September 21 for homecoming week. The junior varsity will play
in Mineral Wells on
September 24 and the
varsity will play Mineral Wells for the GHS
Homecoming game on
September 25.
The Center for Disease
Control defines significant exposure as being
unmasked and within
six feet for more than
15 minutes to someone
who has been confirmed
positive. An individual is
considered contagious 48

hours prior to showing
symptoms.
“The safety of our students and staff is our top
priority,” the release said.
“Although this is a difficult time for all of our
athletes, coaches, and
fans, GISD will continue to follow all safety
guidelines and recommendations to ensure a
safe environment for our
community.”
GISD Superintendent
Dr. Des Stewart said
Monday, one additional
GISD staff member has
tested positive for the virus.

235th District Court
Cases Filed, Decided
COOKE COUNTY – The
following cases were filed
and decided in the 235th
District Court.

vs. Clifton James Goines,
divorce.
James Andrew Puckett
vs. Martha Quiroz Puckett,

Precinct 1 for August;
County Clerk; Constable
Precinct 2 for August;
District Clerk; Justice
of the Peace Precinct 2
for August; Library for
August and corrected
for July; Commissioners
Precincts 3 and 4; Commissioner Precinct 2;
Compliance Office; Delinquent Tax Collections
for August and EMS for
August.
Fiscal Year 2020 budget amendments.
Payment of monthly
bills with Precinct 3
Commissioner John Klement abstained from
the vote approving payment of a bill to Casey’s
Tire due to a conflict of
interest.
Payroll and related expenses.
Silver County Choice
Medicare Supplement renewal.
Texas State Library and
Archives Commission for
the 2021 TexTreasures
Grant to library.
Indigent
cremations
for three individuals.
Contracts for election
services and agreements
to conduct joint elections
with city of Gainesville,
Lindsay ISD, Gainesville
Hospital District, Slidell
ISD and Whitesboro ISD
for November 3, 2020
general election.
Anonymous donation
of $25.34 to the Cooke
County Library.
Donation of $10 to the
Cooke County Library
from Amber Hendricks
for research.
Minutes of the Lake
Ray Roberts Planning
and Zoning Commission
from July 9, 2020.
Following an executive
session, the commissioners took no action on the
public health emergency
declaration for COVID-19 and security devices or security audits.
The
commissioners
also unanimously approved an item which
noted individuals will
be able to speak about
an agenda item during
a court session adding
public participation will
be limited to agenda
items.

DRY CLEAN
SUPER CENTER

1001 E. California St • Gainesville • 940-665-0048
M-F 7am - 7pm (In by 9 out by 6) • Sat. 9am - 2pm

CONVENIENT DRIVE-THRU

SEPTEMBER SPECIALS

Shirts $2.49
Dry Cleaning $3.29
Most Garments. Some Exceptions Apply.
Jeans $4.79
Cowboy Starched.
Comforters $26.99
Wednesday Special. Every Other Day $2.79.

Down Comforters $35.95.

Always Military, Police and
Fire Uniforms Cleaned FREE!
www.drycleansupercenter.com
Prices Valid thru September 30, 2020.

divorce.
Maria Cleofas de la Cruz
vs. Homero Jesus Gonzales, divorce.

Cases Filed
Brandon Vick vs. Uptergrove Transportation, LLC,
injury or damage with motor vehicle.
Eric Schmitz vs. Gary
Camp Custom Homes,
LLC, contract-consumer/
commercial debt.
Grace Honea vs. Kennedy Schulz, injury or damage with motor vehicle.
Heather Thalia Goines

LOOK
FORWARD, REACH
HIGHER WITH THE
SERVICE CHECK
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called, “Look Forward, Reach Higher.” It’s a service check-up to make sure you’re taking
advantage of all the new products and services that we have available to help you get
where you need to go faster and easier. Look forward, reach higher. Take the service
check.

Muenster State Bank

201 N. Main St., Muenster

940/759-2257

1601 W. Hwy 82, Gainesville

940/665-7900

